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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. 
Adh Mór... 
Welcome to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition and thank you for your Application Form and map. We 
suggest that you also add some photos of events/activities/projects which will not be visible to the adjudicators when 
they visit.  For a small village you have a very large committee – 20. With that number, we recommend that the 
members take ownership of the various categories in the application form to ensure that activities/projects are 
undertaken in each. You list all those who support your activities and projects – state and semie state and local 
businesses and voluntary groups.  Informing the community of your work is done through social media – Facebook, 
Instagram and Twitter– and also traditional news channels – papers, posters etc.  We are delighted to welcome you 
to the competition and see that, on and off, you have been involved for over twenty years and repeatedly since 
2016.  Participation encourages a pride of place amongst the residents, which is the true spirit of TidyTowns.
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Located in rural Kerry on the R551, the village is a mix of vernacular single and two-storey residential properties 
interspersed with businesses and with farm houses with sheds and yards located in the surrounding countryside. 
Well done on the maintenance of the derelict/unoccupied properties. Dereliction is part of many villages and we 
were delighted to see that yours are well presented and add rather than detract from the streetscape.  We note that 
you are fundraising for a playground which will be wonderful for the village children.  You will also commemorate the 
horse drawn plough by making a garden/area – it wasn’t in place when we visited so something for next year’s 
adjudicators to see.  The beauty of the pump on the corner is hidden by the planter – remove it, it’s not needed. Put 
some low flowers into the ground if you require colour. We loved the adjacent seat with its musical theme.   We 
were delighted to see that the M. Harty shop front sign has been retained although the building is now a residence.  
The ballroom project is something to look forward to – we see that you are retaining the structure, which is excellent, 
as this is part of your social history.
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The pot in front of the village name on the entrance road from the east is obsolete and should be removed – at the 
moment it partially obscures the name.  Would you consider putting in larger permanent planting beds at the road 
junction (into the farm yard) from the east?  You have a number of beautiful colourful planters with a great array of 
pollinator flowers dotted around the village which were very pleasant – but could any of these become permanent, 
stone surround, larger planting beds where year-round planting could give colour and movement?  We suggest that 
ivy or other climbing plants be grown along the block wall near the bottle bring banks.  Ivy is excellent to cover 
plastered walls and needless to say is also excellent for our insect and bird population.  The stake at the tree on the 
green area outside Marian Terrace needs to be attached.  The large planting bed (where there was once a Fáilte 
sign) is very overgrown – some permanent planting is needed.
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ivy or other climbing plants be grown along the block wall near the bottle bring banks.  Ivy is excellent to cover 
plastered walls and needless to say is also excellent for our insect and bird population.  The stake at the tree on the 
green area outside Marian Terrace needs to be attached.  The large planting bed (where there was once a Fáilte 
sign) is very overgrown – some permanent planting is needed.

Located in rural Ireland your village is surrounded by habitats for our insects, birds and small mammals – stone 
walls, trees, and hedgerows.  We note that you have used stones in many of the planting beds but we strongly 
recommend that you consider using mulch instead as mulching reduces the need for watering, protects the bare 
soil, creates new soil over time and creates a habitat for many important creatures. You plan a sensory garden on 
part of the Ballroom site – we look forward to visiting this. We looked for swift boxes around the town – are there 
any? Perhaps you will include them on the ballroom when you undertake this renovation? These are easy to install 
and very important in our towns which now have few locations for the swifts to nest. Contact 
www.birdwatchireland.ie or www.swiftconservation.org for advice on their installation and maintenance. Perhaps 
also install a few on the church or schools? We also recommend that you look at the booklet Heritage Council 
(2004) Conserving and Enhancing Wildlife in Towns and Villages – a guide for local community groups.  We note 
the invasive species sign – truthfully most communities have areas such as this which need attention. The bird 
feeders at Marian Terrace were noted; they were empty when we visited.

Like many communities in Kerry, you took part in the Kerry Clean-Up Week in April and also the Spring Clean-Up – 
we commend the community on this as it focuses the attention of a community on the need to be vigilant on litter, 
fly-tipping and weed growth.  When we visited the centre of the village was virtually litter free but as we went 
towards the outskirts, we noted quite an amount along green areas and along road edges. Unfortunately weed 
growth was also noticed at kerbs, base of walls and in open gravel areas in most areas which gave un unkempt feel.  
While the bring banks (glass) were empty and ready to receive the next collection of glass and tin cans the area 
around them was full of weeds which gave a very unkempt impression.  There was also some litter which should be 
removed as bring banks tend to attract fly-tipping unfortunately.  The flower bed in Marian Terrace (furthest from the 
village) had quite an amount of weed growth which detracted from it.  Remove the Glan É sign – we suggest that 
you paint ‘Clean up after your Dog’ on the footpaths where dog fouling is a problem. We have seen this in other 
communities and have been told it works better than signage on poles. Remember signage adds to clutter. The 
clothes bins at the community centre/creche? were neat and tidy.

This is a category where many communities struggle but truthfully it is just about being aware of how we use the 
resources of the planet so that we cut down on our waste. There are many other ways to advance in this category 
and we suggest that you examine the website  http://www.tidytowns.
ie/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/Sustainable-Waste-and-Resource-Management.pdf which may give you some ideas 
for your community.  Also contact the environment officer in Kerry Co Co who will tell you on events/ talks which you 
could attend to learn more about Sustainability – doing more with less. During Covid quite a number of state and 
semi-state organisation organised Webinars and many were on subjects which relate to this category.  Did you take 
part in any?  Some are still available on-line. What are the schools undertaking with regards to Sustainability 
teaching – can you help in any of this?  We note that the contractor will reuse building materials in the work to be 
undertaken on the ballroom site – take photos as this work progresses.

The mix of single and two storey houses along the entrances and in the village itself, gives a very pleasant aspect to 
the residential properties in Causeway.  There are very a few houses within the village itself that are unoccupied at 
present but you have painted some of these and made them presentable. We noted the roof of the house on the 
corner has slates missing – damage to roof timbers will be very quick here, which is a pity as the house is quite 
beautiful. The estates of Tochar View and Marian Terrace are well presented with many residents having recently 
painted their houses.  Gardens were full of colour and some had shrubs and ornamental trees for extra effect. The 
grass had been cut and was being removed from the communal area of Marian Terrace. We recommend that a 
grass mowing machine with a mulcher is purchased for community use as this will cut the grass into small clippings 
which then break down and provide nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus to the grass.  Could part of this area be left 
unmown next year to allow wildflowers and grasses to grow?  Many of the village houses without garden had 
colourful baskets and window boxes with pollinator friendly flowers.

Mature trees and beautiful stone walls line the entrance to your village from the east.  We admired the freshly 
painted white kerbs, etc. around the village and on the entrance roads which give the motorists a clear indication of 
the road edge. We admired the green areas at the roadside beside Marian Terrace and Cluain NaNaísling. We 
noted the cobble lock roadway in Cluain NaNaísling – this will need maintenance as weed growth is always a 
problem with cobble lock.  Do you know why was this selected instead of tarmacadam? Road surfaces are poor and 
road markings badly worn on the R551 – these need attention.  Are there any plans to extend the footpaths around 
the village to make it safer for the pedestrians?
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We enjoyed our visit to your village and we wish you the best with the Ballroom project. Please remember to add 
some photos in the relevant categories. This will make the adjudicators' job more rewarding. You also need to 
reference the Sustainable Development Goals to your work. TidyTowns in conjunction with Limerick City and 
County Council ran a webinar on the SDGs in 2021 and the presentation is worth reading as it will be helpful for 
your application next year. The link is: https://www.limerick.
ie/sites/default/files/media/documents/2021-03/sustainable-development-goals-helpful-hints.pdf
Thank you for entering the SuperValu Tidy Towns 2022 competition.


